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(Continued trom Page 1.)

A. F. Burgis is in New York

,keys be is taking a post-gradu
ia ee the study of x-ry. Dr.

S wll be gone a few weeks, and

return will occupy his new of-

tLh•l is now belng constructed

0 S Street.

1Ws irr*
0 of MIss Loretta A.

to Mr. Marcel A. Duvic, son

kJ C. Duvic, will be celebrated

evrsM at 7:15 o'clock at St.

o Church.

O.& G.
Ice Cream

Is Novelty Moulds

Odaniald & Gros Co.
Two Stores

m1 AND i0 CANAL

.I3RTY PLATING WORKS
"Intne mt..m . l s 1 on .

w 3ware. Automobile trimming.
alInstruments Replated, Brass

, gmem, wrp.
0l Gol and Sliver Bought.
m s .SY s e., a- sam.
4 Main 3192 Nw Orleas, la e.

It has been announced that there
will be an Informal dance at the a
Naval Station on Tuesday, Nov. 21, 1
at 8:30 p. m., music to be ftarnished

I by Brownlee's orchestra. Invitations I
may be obtained from S. M. Bright, EI chief yeoman, Naval Station, New

Orleans. Phone Algiers 611.

Mrs. F. Goebel entertained the
Thursday Afternoon Euchre Club.
The successful players were Mrs. C.
V. Kraft, Mrs. F. Goebel and Mrs. U.
J. Lewis. Mrs. Anton Graf received
the consolation. The next meeting
will be held at the home of Mrs.
C. V. Kraft.

t

SERVICE IS BOOMING!

No. 801 Is the first of 100 new cars

7c CAR FARE 77c A REALITY c

New Oldeys Plic Service

201 BARONE TED201 BARONNE STREET

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nelson and baby
are now occupying their beautiful
home in Belleville Street.

The many friends of Mr. J. Kin-
kaid will be glad to hear he is im-
proving.

Mrs. H. Autin has returned home
after a few weeks stay at Lafourche,
La., the guest of relatives.

Mr. George Lott was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Fourtnet for
a few days.

The many friends of Mr. L. P.
Fourtnet will be glad to see him
back at his post again.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lauricella are
receiving congratulations on the ar-
rival of a baby girl.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Robeau spent
the week-end in the city, the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stewart.

Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Haste announce
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter Virginia
to Mr. Walter F. Babin, formerly of
New Orleans and now of Memphis,
the wedding to take place some time
in December.

rtULOuIriS Liltl OF rI)6BON

Correspondent of Eastern Periodical
Gives Valuable Hint That Makes

for Typewriter Economy.

Some time ago I saw on the house-
hold page directions for prolonging
the usefulness of a typewriter ribbon
by brushing it with typewriter or
machine oil, and allowing the oil to
s,.ak into the ribbon over night. I
tried it, but had difficulty in getting
the oil on evenly. Then I tried re-
moving the old ribbon, packing it in
the little tin box the new ribbon came
out of, and soaking It thoroughly with
oil-maybe 20 drops of oil. The other
ribbon went into a desk drawer and
stayed there until the new ribbon was
worn out, when the oiled ribbon was
put back on the machine, and was as
good as new.

The little metal spools which carry
the typewriter ribbon have a number
of openings at the top and bottom
through which the oil can be applied.
The ribbon with which this is being
written had had its third span of use-
fulness made possible by the 20 drops
of oil. The luxury of having a new-
or newly oiled-ribbon at hand, when
It is needed, is beyond words.

This typewriter, which Is a family
possession and usually runs about ten
hours a day, used to need two rib-
bons a month. Since the oiling proc-
ess was begun, two ribbons have lasted
three months, with frequent ollings,
which takes less time than telling
about it.--Christian Science Monitor.

EVEN THE TINY ARE STRONG
Shetland Ponies Willing and Able to

De Good Work Under the
Right Cenditions

There is something startling about
seeing Shetland ponies working. At
least, two oe them have regular Jobs.
They do not serve as mounts for chil-
dren, nor do they pull pony pleasure
carts around the block. They put in
the day at bard labor.

One of them pulls an express wagon,
the other a small-siMed garbage cart.
To see them trudging along under the
tracks of the elevated trains, pulling
a lead among track horses that seem
three times their sise, Is apt to give a
seft-hearted citist a Jolt and make
him wonder la a vague disconnected
manner about the child labor law, r-
marks the New York Sau.

At his well.meaing notions of ipr
Iest those who know Shetlands will
laugh. Few horses are as strong ar
their lse a a tllt-grown Shetland.
When a vehicle is buIWlt to spit their
sie they are perfectly able to work
and are, mreover, meaet of them, ae
dowed with a temper that makes It
virtually mpomelblhie to impose upon
them or to force them to do say mee
work than they waint to.

Jinx Phone Numbers Shunned.
The Japanese believe that there are

lucky and unlucky numbers. In this
respect they are not unlike many
Americans, but their belief is much
more deeply rooted, asu Is abshown by
the extreme care with which the
Japanese select their telephone nmm-
beos, according to the Telephone Pres
service. The Japanese government,
which operates the service and has
been unable to meet the demand for
telephones, permits the buying sad
selllag of telephone subscriptions and
the correspondig numbers, and fre-
quently very substantial sums are paid
tfr numbers that are repated to be
partlcularly lucky. It is said that the
luckieet number for business purposes
is eight, because the shape of the
Japanese haracteor for eight in some
way suggsts the ~dea of prosperity.
The most ntuky numbers are 4 and

. because the former Is proaoneed
"ldnl,* which meas "to die," and the
latter "shiku," which means "deatf

or "sufatesl."

idan Nmmelatunr.
Oeseut ia lain language

mera "5g ria," Wisaseim whLich
is much changesd in am from the
er- l Ida steas dpr "wild rush-
iag river." 5he name Massebauseti
is vauely iterpreted. ogar WE-

teought e l rs t w bi
S et n aterpre t t u "arrows

Shead Mi," a name uret appe4 to ema
t- the "lad- i setem harbor, i 1i*

ness t is 'sh wator," Kentuckr is
smother deuhtfl moes thought Is
-ass "Ndy psegoal" frm the mt

fam eu a eer the wter
se wter of Bh s a s e.

In a City of Eastern Turkestan.

(Prepared by the Natiloal O@graphloe 5o-
clety. Washingtoa. D. C.)

Once jade, lustrous, semi-precious
stone, was considered the key to the
supposed dispersal of peoples from
Asia. Jade ornaments were found in
Asia, Europe and America, and appar-
ently mines of the stone existed only
in Asia. Jade seemed to prove, there-
fore, that humanity had begun its con-
quest of the earth from the heart of
the old continent to the East. In
latter years jade has been found In
veins or as boulders In widely scat-
tered places over the earth, and its
supposed value as a key to early ml-
grations of men has passed. But
romance still clings to this stone for
which the Chinese as a nation can
almost be said to have had a veritable
passion, and which, wherever it has
been found, has been highly valued
or even reverenced.

Characteristically jade is green, but
the most highly prized specimens in
China during some eras were pure
white or creamy white. The choicest
pieces of Jade were sent to the court
of the emperors. For thousands of
years the Chinese court workshops for
the carving and polishing of jade con-
stituted the most famous seat of the
industry.

Sage and artisan alike among the
Chinese were strangely Infatuated
with this austere, wax-like stone. Its
Chinese name Yu, means "the gem"-
none other is worthy to share place
with it. It is described as "the quint-
essence of Heaven and earth" and "the
subtle matter of the rainbow con-
creted and fixed under the form of a
stone." Even Confucius sang its
praises, saying that "in the eyes of
wise men its polish and its brilliancy
represent virtue and humanity, and Its
perfect compactness and extreme
hardness the safeguards of intelli-
gence."

Quarried in Eastern Turkestan.
Though jade has been found in

greater or less quantities in many
places, Chinese or Eastern Turkestan,
not far from the geographical center
of Asia, is alike the greatest and per-
haps the earliest source of the stone.
Travelers describe the jade quarries
as situated on the south face of the
Kuenlun mountains, in the main valley
of the upper part of the Karakash
river, south of the city of Khotan.
They ,xtend for a mile or more in
length, and in this space are the en-
trances of at least a hundred tunnels
which riddle the mountain side in
every direction, and in some cases
pierce through the mountain to the
further side. The mineral Is found in
veins of varying thickness, In width
from a few inches to ten feet, but so
seemed and cracked as to make It
diicult to find a piece even a few
laches thick which is not badly flawed.

Until the middle of the last century
China maintained her authority over
eastern Turkestan, including Yarkand
sad Kbhotan. The people, however,
were Mohammedan, and in 1852 they
succedded in throwing oR the Chinese
yoke by a general uprising, in which
all the omlcals were massacred. The
jade workers, who were Chinese, prob-
ably fed from the quarries at this
time and shared the fate of their coun-
trymen. Their flothlng, implements
and remnants of food were left in
their haste, and were seen by Cayley
when he visited the quarries in 1871.
Work was resumed later, but too many
et the expert carvers and workmen
were killed during the rebellion for
the industry to recover its former
preeminence.

Loose boulders of Jade are often car-
rled down by the forepof the current
in the Karakash and tributary streams,
and they eventually become embedded
in the soft clay banks or are deposited
in the bed of the river. This "water
Jade" Is highly valued by the Chinese
carvers, as its rough jaurney is a se-
vere test of hidden flaws, which might
otherwise cause the block to fall to
pieces after much labor has already
been expended on it. It is obtained
either by digging the boulders out of
the baanks or by divers specially
trained for the work. An Inspector
always aecompanies these diving per-
ties, whose duty it is to mark each
lmp as it is brought up, estimate its
value, and finally ship the jade to
Peking. Such pieces bring three times
the price of quarried speelmens of
similar size and color.

Other Seurcee of Jade.
In many rivers of eastern Turkestan

jade pebbles are found in abundance.
The word "kash," so often found In
the nam:es of rivers and places in this
regi'l,. neln;n "jaude"' in Trrkee, a,.l

Ruanig Water
Rasnlng water cleanses itself in aidr

sad mmahne. So immene e is the di
Inteetive power of water that the River
geiae, in which the city et Pars poemrs
the enmrmos eotput of her daly
mewerage, already at a distance et
three miles aWay rein the city has
beome ft to drlak. The sel-regem-
desve actim o the water has me-
essid, in the se5r a cerple of
heas, in *eIle thM avalance
I of -sLs repatiha sad retorins
n as I alt prity aend whe-

there seems little reason to doubt the
existence of the mineral along the
whole of the Kuenlun range. Much
dlfficulty Is experienced in tracing the
veins, owing to the shifting sands.

A huge dike of nephrite, one form
of jade, embedded in the rocky banks
of the Raskemdaria, on the eastern
slope of the Pamir. was another source
from which the Chinese formerly drew
large supplies. They extracted it by
lighting large fires on the rock and
then throwing water on It when it be-
came thoroughly heated. The rock
was abandoned some years ago in con-
sequence, it is said, of the illness of
a member of the Imperial family, who
was taken sick after naving slept on
a bed made of Raskem nephrite. A
large block of the stone which was
then on its way to Peking was put In
chains and thrown on the roadside at
Kutcha ! It was from this ridge on
the Raskemdaria that was taken what
is probably the largest piece of
wrought jade in the world-the mono-
lithic tombstone of Tamerlane. This
famous tomb of darkest-green jade
stands in a half-rained mosque at
Samarkand, and is 7 feet 8 inches
long, 17 inches wide, 14 inches high,
and weighs about 1,800 pounds. It is
broken through the middle, but is well
polished, completely covered with in-
scriptions, and rests on a white marble
base.

The Chinese use the utmost care in
carving jade. The workman, having
determined from the natural form of
the block and its visible and probable
flaws, into what object be will carve
it, fixes it on a lathe and gives it the
general outline. The interior is then
hollowed out by first drilling, with
diamond-pointed needles, Innumerable
little holes all over the surface which
is to be broken away. When this is
completely honeycombed the partl-
tions are broken down by being sharp-
ly tapped with a hammer. Too hard
a tap might develop some hidden flaw
and shatter the half-finished object.
The piece is finally polished with co-
rundum. The harder the stone and the
more difficult the cutting the more -
brilliant the polish it is capable of
acquiring. It is claimed the jade is
softer when freshly taken from the
quarries. So great is the difficulty of
carving jade that an elaborate piece
may represent a ltfetime's labor. In
Kienlung's ateliers, In the summer
palace at Peking, the workmen suc-
ceeded each other without interrup-
tion night and day. Bven then many
years were occupied in completing a -
single piece.

Put to Many Uses.
The uses to which jade has been put

by the Chinese are almost endless.
Discs of the stone, which when struck
give forth a dear, resonant note, are
used as temple geongs and musical in-
struments. Ritual vessels are gtde of
it. Tablets insertbed with sacred writ-
Ings, bowls and vases of fantastie form
and Intricate desllgn, statuettes of
Buddha, perfect alike in ecoception and
execution, candelabra, boxes, pencil-
holders and all the paraphernalia of
the writing table, as well as buckles,
bracelets, rings, hooks, buttons and,
ether ornaments are all wrought with
untilatg patience and matchless skill
from the same Intractable material.
As a material for artistic workman-
ship jade was known in India only
from the time of the Moguls, who en-
couraged its employment unstintingly.
The arts of carvin in frost-like open-
work and of" Ilaying, which found
such perfect expresslio in the Taj
Mahal, were lavished In miniature on

jade caps, beetle-boxes, sword and
dagger hilts, and turban ornaments,
for which there was an unfailing de-
mad at court.

Many specimens of jade work as
well as of the unwrought stone have
been purchased in China; but some of
the best Western collections owe much
Indirectly to the looting of the Pekin

palaces by European soldiers In 1800
and again in 1900 and 1901.

Roes From Obcurity.
From messenger boy to knight com-

mander of the Order of the Bath is a

big step, but such is the record of Sir
William HBoy, the generali manager atof
railways and harbors of the Union of
South Africa. In his youth he assIt-
ed his father on his farm in Scotland,
driving the mlk to market every
morning. Then he became a messe-
ger boy In Dundee and as a young

man went out to South Africa. where
he engaged In rallroad work and in a
remarkably.r short time rose to his

preent positlion.

Velvet Long Popular.

In the Middle ages Venice and
Oenae learned the art of velvet mak-
lag from the Arabs. Toyard the year
1518 Lyons tnbehrted the bnsines
Wr"~e, notably Franee. followed the
lead of the courties of Franels I,
Lauol XIV, and La Pompadour. The
world of the eourts were silk, satin
aid velvet stif witth geld sad tsilver
embreldery. Velvet was used by the
rich ear haggs and for upholstery.

In I~yms. sccuding to the latet gIa-
Urn, 2,0e looms were w.svln ,'rv4L t

Superfluous bex.
Bobby is a very superior male of

five summers, who treats the entire
feminine world, Inclading his three lit-
tie sisters, with a scornful tohirance.
Their arrived at Bobby's house one
day twins-a little girl and a little
boy. Bobby was taken up to see
them. He Iooked therm over and, in
answer to his father's question as to
how he likel; them, replied, with a
bored expression: "Oh. I like the boy.
but I think we could have done with-
out the girl."

WRIGLEYS

Satisfies the sweet tooth
and aids appetite and digestion.

Cleanses mouth and teeth.
A great boon to smokers,

relieving hot, dry mouth.
Combines pleasure and

benefit.
Sr Don't miss the joy of the

new IRIiLET'S P-I-the sugar.
coated peppermint tid bit!

Same /
the

wrapper C29

ftM Good for

SCHLUTER'S JEWELRY STORE
Resineed Optometris

Eyes Tested Glasses Fitted
4318 Magazine St. Near Napoleon Ave.

We have a number of automobiles selsed by a certain bank in this
ctit•hich we are offering at remarkably low prices. Satisfactory terms
can be arranged. Pilot, Hup-Mobile, Allen. Winston Six, Chalmers Re.
Stevens, Fords, Studebaker, VellsE Haynes, Chandler. Baby Grand Chevro-
/ 8Stuts and many others to pick from.

w a ez vu Raeau Ammaa SU vmS Wi a -om

BONIFIDE SALES CO.
lOSS C•fAMnl•~W AW WWWAM LY A. Wlhee U-80U
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SPECIAL NOTICE
This is to notify the public that the partnership of John F. Sullivaa

and Raleigh J. Williams, former owners of the SUBURBAN DRUG
STORE has been dissolved, the business having been taen over
by the undersigned and will be conducted uas the SUBURBAN DRUG
STORE.

Signed
Phone Algiers 168 JOHN F. SULLIVAN.

New Orleans Leadins Tailors

CHEHARDY & MILKIE
DEAlmS Ix sIIOUIe D AND DOImIeiC 0WOOLIe

rOu 3 COIDIAULLY INVIT TO INS P•CT 03 8T01K

t11 Cemmne s. i. chr eeId ieg. beore meta MS

MEYER'S JEWELRY STORE
im DECATUR STREET

Out of the High Rent District
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

M-O-N.O-G-R-A-M-S
Hand Made and Engraved

GOLD and SILVER
A Genuine LEATHER BELT FREE

Belt Buoklq- ..........- 70 up Cuff Buttons O---.----LO up
Watch Fobs ---------. 00 up Rings .i---------- 8.3 up
Tie Cilappe ----------.... 4.0 up Bar Pine .----------- 0 ssup
8tick Pine ---------- 0 up Barrette ............. 6.00 sup

OUR M YEARS OF SERVICE SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
TRY US AND BE CONVINCED

Meyer's Jewelry Store
1i~ DECATUR STREET

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD

Individual Instructions day or night

the year round in

GREGG SHORTHAND

Touch Tyepwriting, English Arith-
metic a n d Bookkeeping-

Write for data

AUGUSTIN BUSINESS
COLLEGE

345 CARONDELET STREET
New Orleans, La.

"WORKING HARD"'
To Serve You Well With Electricity 4
SOComveiea t&CheapNOW

AND APPANES ON MONTHLY TERMS

S-i New Orleans Light & Traction Co.
s Aeasr arIa1 LA. rslho AlgIers 151 sm

ce NOT WHERE '
BUT WHEN?

Everybody In Algiers knows where

to go for cool, refreshing Ice Creams
and Sodas. It's Richards of course. t

So It it's a Qetkie eo how edtei, t

then take the advice of all health t
authorities. They ayr:

"mast Ioe cream every la' Daringl
the hot summer months it Is much
to be preferred to heavier foods.-
and lee Cream Is a Pood.

Order by the pint, quart, or freset t

We deliver. I
t

Ane lMU RICSAIS Ph. G.
THE HOME DRUGGIST

* Verret and Alix Sta. Phon Algiers m88

` .A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
lhe Manufactured from Pure Distiled Water "

CAFIERO ICE WORKS, Inc.
Homer St. Phone AlMiers 466 t

is Mm'. mad 3sor S' hos, h tiw the t

Ib reputatI- .u wil he Ifald satIsfactor y by
aieranid shoe -a in the city. t

SCHUMACHER'S
1 I ROYAL ST, Newr Cared

'Try U.s Sle COmvnesd

Why Pay Rest
Wh yb ou eas own your own homoet

We will lead you the money to
buy or build your home at 7% per

Ssannum.
Dep iu any tie sald Itsses*

Tuia idt Ara.

.ne-. emmml s.m :
. seeilas a ias as. RL


